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How do you protect your business?

These security basics are organized from easiest and least costly to implement to those that are more complex and costly to implement. The amount of risk 
reduction that each provides to small merchants is also indicated in the “Risk Mitigation” column.

The good news is, you can start protecting your business today with these security basics:

Use strong passwords 
and change default 

ones

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Don’t give hackers 
easy access to your 

systems

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Use anti-virus 
software

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Scan for vulnerabilities 
and fix issues

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Use secure payment 
terminals and 

solutions

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Protect your business 
from the Internet

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

For the best protection, 
make your data useless 

to criminals

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Protect your card data 
and only store what 

you need

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Inspect payment 
terminals for 
tampering

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Install patches from 
your vendors

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Use trusted business 
partners and know 

how to contact them

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Protect in-house 
access to your 

card data

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation
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Use strong passwords and change default ones

CHANGE YOUR PASSWORDS REGULARLY. Treat your passwords 
like a toothbrush. Don’t let anyone else use them and get new ones 
every three months. 

TALK TO YOUR SERVICE PROVIDERS. Ask your vendors or service 
providers about default passwords and how to change them. 
Then do it! Also, if your service provider manages passwords for 
your systems, ask them if they’ve changed those vendor default 
passwords. 

MAKE THEM HARD TO GUESS. The most common passwords are 
“password” and “123456.” Hackers try easily-guessed passwords 
because they’re used by half of all people. A strong password has 
seven or more characters and a combination of upper and lower 
case letters, numbers, and symbols (like !@#$&*). A phrase can 
also be a strong password (and may be easier to remember), like 
“B1gMac&frieS.”

DON’T SHARE. Insist on each employee having their own login IDs 
and passwords – never share!

65%
Ponemon Institute

of SMBs that have a password 
policy do not strictly enforce it

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

TYPICAL DEFAULT 
PASSWORDS THAT 
MUST BE CHANGED: 

[none]

[name of product/
vendor]

1234 or 4321

access

admin

anonymous

company name

database

guest

manager

pass

password

root

sa

secret

sysadmin

user

Your passwords are vital for computer 
and card data security. Just like a lock 
on your door protects physical property, 
a password helps protect your business 
data. Also be aware that computer 
equipment and software out of the box 
(including your payment terminal) often 
come with default (preset) passwords 
such as “password” or “admin,” which 
are commonly known by hackers and 
are a frequent source of small merchant 
breaches. 

INFOGRAPHIC
It’s Time to Change 
Your Password

VIDEO
Learn Password Security in 2 
Minutes

For more about password security, see these resources on the 
PCI Council website:
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Protect card data and only store what you need

ASK AN EXPERT. Ask your payment terminal vendor, service 
provider, or merchant bank where (or if) your systems store data 
and if you can simplify how you process payments. Also ask 
how to conduct specific transactions (for example, for recurring 
payments) without storing the card’s security code.

OUTSOURCE. The best way to protect against data breaches 
is not to store card data at all. Consider outsourcing your 
card processing to a PCI DSS compliant service provider. See 
Resources on page 25 for lists of compliant service providers.

IF YOU DON’T NEED CARD DATA, DON’T STORE IT.  
Securely destroy/shred card data you don’t need. If you need to 
keep paper with sensitive card data, mark through the data with 
a thick, black marker until it is unreadable and secure the paper 
in a locked drawer or safe that only a few people have access to.

LIMIT RISK. Rather than accepting payment details via email, ask 
customers to provide it via phone, fax, or regular mail.

TOKENIZE OR ENCRYPT. Ask your merchant bank 
if you REALLY need to store that card data. If you do, 
ask your merchant bank or service provider about 
encryption or tokenization technologies that make 
card data useless even if stolen.

SEE 
PAGE 23

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

ENCRYPTION PRIMER

Cryptography uses a 
mathematical formula 
to render plaintext 
unreadable to people 
without special 
knowledge (called a key). 
Cryptography is applied 
to stored data as well as 
data transmitted over a 
network.

ENCRYPTION changes 
plaintext into cyphertext.

DECRYPTION changes 
cyphertext back into 
plaintext.

For example:

It’s impossible to protect card data 
if you don’t know where it is. 

What can you do?

Another place to consider whether you are storing payment 
data is in emails. If you receive card details via email, you 
can still process the transaction, but delete the email 
immediately and then let the sender know how you prefer 
to receive cardholder data (and that email is not the best 
way to send it). Do not simply reply using the original email 
from your customer. Instead delete the card details from 
the reply email, otherwise you are further exposing the card 
data via storing the original email, the sent email, etc.

Tokenization has a similar goal to encryption but works 
differently. It substitutes card data with meaningless data 
(a “token”) that has no value to a hacker. Merchants can 
use tokens to submit subsequent transactions, process a 
refund, etc. without needing to store the actual payment 
card details. The token is used by your payment processor 
to look up the card details, which they store instead of you.

ENCRYPTION KEY

DECRYPTION KEY
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Inspect payment terminals for tampering

Be vigilant and follow these steps:

KEEP A LIST of all payment terminals and take pictures (front, back, 
cords, and connections) so you know what they are supposed to 
look like.

LOOK FOR OBVIOUS SIGNS of tampering, such as broken seals 
over access cover plates or screws, odd/different cabling, or new 
devices or features you don’t recognize. The Council’s guide 
(referenced below) can help. 

PROTECT TERMINALS. Keep them out of customers’ reach when 
not in use and restrict public viewing of the screens. Make sure 
your payment terminals are secure before you close your shop for 
the day, including any devices that read your customers’ payment 
cards or accept their personal identification numbers (PINs).

CONTROL REPAIRS. Only allow payment terminal repairs from 
authorized repair personnel, and only if you are expecting them. 
Tell your staff too. Monitor any third-parties with physical access to 
your payment terminals, even if they are there for another reason, 
to make sure they don’t modify your payment terminals.

CALL your payment terminal vendor or merchant bank 
immediately if you suspect anything!

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

“Skimming devices” sweep up your 
customers’ card data as it enters a 
payment terminal. It’s vital that you and 
your staff know how to spot a skimming 
device, what your payment terminals 
should look like, and how many you 
have. You need to regularly check your 
payment terminals to make sure they 
have not been tampered with. If there 
is any suspicion that a terminal has been 
tampered with, DO NOT USE it, and 
report this immediately to your merchant 
bank and/or terminal vendor.

See the PCI Council’s guide: Skimming 
Prevention – Overview of Best Practices for 
Merchants
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Use trusted business partners and know how to 
contact them

COMMON VENDORS

Refer to the table 
in the Questions to ask your 
Vendors for more details 
about these common 
vendors:

• Payment terminal 
vendors

• Payment application 
vendors

• Payment system installers 
(called Integrators/
Resellers)

• Service providers that 
perform payment 
processing, or 
e-commerce hosting or 
processing

• Service providers that 
help you meet PCI DSS 
requirement(s) (for 
example, providing 
firewall or antivirus 
services)

• Providers of Software as 
a Service

KNOW WHO TO CALL. Who is your merchant bank? Who else 
helps you process payments? Who did you buy your payment 
device/software from and who installed it for you? Who are your 
service providers? 

KEEP A LIST. Now that you know who to call, keep company and 
contact names, phone numbers, website addresses, and other 
contact details where you can easily find them in an emergency.  

CONFIRM THE SECURITY OF YOUR SERVICE PROVIDERS. 
Is your service provider adhering to PCI DSS requirements? For 
e-commerce merchants, it is important that your payment service 
provider is PCI DSS compliant too! See Resources on page 25 for 
lists of compliant service providers.

ASK QUESTIONS. Once you know who your outside providers 
are and what they do for you, talk to them to understand how they 
protect card data. Use Questions to ask your Vendors to help you 
know what to ask. 

UNDERSTAND COMMON VENDORS. Review the sidebar to the 
right to understand common types of vendors or service providers 
you may work with.

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

You use outside providers for 
payment-related services, devices and 
applications. You may also have service 
providers that you share card data with, 
that support or manage your payment 
systems, or that you give access to card 
data. You may call them processors, 
vendors, third parties, or service 
providers. All of these impact your ability 
to protect your card data, so it’s critical 
you know who they are and what security 
questions to ask them. 
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Install patches from your vendors
Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

ASK your vendor or service provider how it notifies you of new 
security patches, and make sure you receive and read these 
notices.

WHICH VENDORS SEND YOU PATCHES? You may get patches 
from vendors of your payment terminal, payment applications, 
other payment systems (tills, cash registers, PCs, etc.), operating 
systems (Android, Windows, iOS, etc.), application software 
(including your web browser), and business software. 

MAKE SURE your vendors update your payment terminals, 
operating systems, etc. so they can support the latest security 
patches. Ask them. 

E-COMMERCE MERCHANTS. Installing patches as soon as 
possible is very important for you too. Also look out for patches 
from your payment service provider. Ask your e-commerce hosting 
provider whether they patch your system (and how often). Make 
sure they update the operating system, e-commerce platform and/
or web application so it can support the latest patches.

FOLLOW your vendor’s/service provider’s instructions and install 
those patches as soon as possible. 

Software can have flaws that are 
discovered after release, caused by 
mistakes made by programmers when 
they wrote the code. These flaws are 
also called security holes, bugs or 
vulnerabilities. Hackers exploit these 
mistakes to break into your computer and 
steal account data. Protect your systems 
by applying vendor-supplied “patches” 
to fix coding errors. Timely installation of 
security patches is crucial!

It is important that you know how your 
software is being regularly updated 
with patches and who is responsible 
(it could be you!). Also, some patches 
install automatically when they become 
available. If you’re not sure how patches 
get added or who is responsible, make it 
a point to ask your vendor/ supplier.
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Protect in-house access to your data

ACCESS CONTROL IS ALL IMPORTANT. Set up your system to 
grant access only based on a “business need-to-know.” As the 
owner, you have access to everything. But most employees can 
do their job with access only to a subset of data, applications, and 
functions.  

LIMIT ACCESS to payment systems and unencrypted card data 
to only those employees that need access, and only to the data, 
applications and functions they need to do their jobs.

KEEP A LOG. Track all “behind the counter” visitors in your 
establishment. Include name, reason for visit, and name of 
employee that authorized visitor’s access. Keep the log for at least 
a year.

SECURELY DISPOSE OF DEVICES. Ask your payment system 
vendor or service provider how to securely remove card data 
before selling or disposing of payment devices (so data cannot be 
recovered).

SHARE THIS INFORMATION. Give this guide to your employees, 
business partners, and third-party service providers (such as 
e-commerce hosting providers) so they know what is expected.

MAKE USER IDS UNIQUE for each person with access to your 
payment system whenever possible. This will help you keep track of 
who logs in and when, and any changes they make.

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Consider giving  
employees access to 
take payments but not 
to process refunds, or 
to take new bookings/
orders but not to 
access payment card 
data related to existing 
booking/orders. Some 
employees should 
have no access at all.

Verizon 2017

25%

Privilege abuse means a person using...

Someone else’s information and details 
to gain access to systems or data 
that person is not authorized to have 
access to.

25% OF BREACHES INVOLVE 
INTERNAL ACTORS.  
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Don’t give hackers easy access to your systems

If your vendor supports 
or troubleshoots your 
payment system from 
their office (and not 
from your location) 
they are using the 
Internet and remote 
access software to do 
this. 

Examples of products 
your vendor may install 
on your terminal and 
use to support you 
remotely include VNC 
& LogMeIn.

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

FIND OUT. Ask your payment system vendor or service provider if 
they use remote access to support or access your business systems. 

ASK HOW TO LIMIT USE OF REMOTE ACCESS. Many remote 
access programs are always on, or always available by default, 
meaning the vendor can access your systems remotely all the time 
(this also means that hackers can access your systems too since 
many vendors use commonly-known passwords for remote access). 
Reduce your risk – ask your vendor how to disable remote access 
when not needed, and how to enable it when your vendor or 
service provider specifically requests it. 

DISABLE IT WHEN DONE. To protect your business, it’s important 
that you take a part in managing how and when your vendors can 
access your systems.

USE STRONG AUTHENTICATION. If you must allow remote 
access, require multi-factor authentication and strong cryptography. 

ENSURE SERVICE PROVIDERS USE UNIQUE CREDENTIALS. Each 
one must use remote access credentials that are unique to your 
business and that are not the same ones used for other customers.

ASK FOR HELP. Ask your vendor or service provider for 
help disabling remote access, or (if your vendor or service 
provider needs remote access) for help setting up multi-factor 
authentication. See Questions to ask your Vendors to help you 
know exactly what to ask them.

HACKERS = THREATS

One of the easiest ways for hackers to 
get into your system is through people 
you trust. You need to know how your 
vendors are accessing your system to 
make sure it’s not opening up any holes 
for hackers. 

Multi-factor authentication uses a username 
and password plus at least one other factor (like 
a smart card, dongle*, or one-time passcode).
*a handy device that connects to a computer to allow 
access to wireless, software features, etc.
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Use anti-virus software

INSTALL ANTI-VIRUS SOFTWARE TO PROTECT YOUR PAYMENT 
SYSTEM. It is easy to install and can be obtained from your local 
office supply shop or IT retailer. 

SET THE SOFTWARE TO “AUTOMATIC UPDATE” so you always 
get the most recent protection available.

GET ADVICE. Ask your IT retailer about products they recommend 
for anti-virus/anti-malware protection.

RUN AUTOMATIC SCANS. Schedule regular full system scans, 
since your systems may have been infected by new malware that 
was released before your anti-virus software was able to detect it.

E-COMMERCE MERCHANTS. Installing anti-virus software is very 
important for you too. Ask your service provider(s) whether they 
have installed anti-virus software on your system (and how often it 
is updated). Make sure they keep the anti-virus software up-to-date 
and regularly scan your system for malware.

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Hackers write viruses and other malicious 
code to exploit software features and 
coding mistakes, so they can break into 
your systems and steal card data. Using 
up-to-date anti-virus (also called anti-
malware) software helps to protect your 
systems.
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Scan for vulnerabilities and fix issues

GET ADVICE. Ask your merchant bank if they have partnerships 
with any PCI Approved Scanning Vendors (ASVs). Ask your vendors 
and service providers too.

TALK TO A PCI ASV. These vendors can help you with tools that 
automatically identify vulnerabilities and misconfigurations in your 
Internet-facing payment systems, e-commerce website, and/or 
networks and provide you with a report if, for example, you need to 
apply a patch. The PCI Council’s list (referenced to the left) can help 
you find a scanning vendor.

SELECT A SCANNER. Contact several PCI ASVs to find one with a 
program suitable for your small business.

ADDRESS VULNERABILITIES. Ask your ASV, payment system 
vendor or service provider, or merchant bank for help correcting 
issues found by scanning.

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

The PCI Council’s Approved Scanning Vendors 
(ASVs) perform external vulnerability scanning 
and reporting. See PCI’s List of PCI-Approved 
Scanning Vendors

New vulnerabilities, security holes, 
and bugs are being discovered daily. 
It’s vital to have your Internet-facing 
systems tested regularly to identify these 
new risks and address them as soon as 
possible. Your Internet-facing systems 
(like many payment systems) are the 
most vulnerable because they can be 
easily exploited by criminals, allowing 
them to sneak into your systems. 
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Use secure payment terminals and solutions

USE SECURE PAYMENT TERMINALS AND PIN ENTRY DEVICES. 
The PCI Council approves payment terminals that protect PIN 
data. Make sure your payment terminal or device is on the List of 
PCI Approved PTS Devices for equipment that provides the best 
security, and supports “EMV chip.”
USE SECURE SOFTWARE. Make sure your payment software is on 
the List of PCI Validated Payment Applications.
USE QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS. Make sure the person 
installing your payment system does it correctly and securely. 
Choose from the List of PCI QIRs to help you. Ask your merchant 
bank to help you make the selection. 
USE SECURE E-COMMERCE PAYMENT SERVICE PROVIDERS. 
If you don’t already, consider using a PCI DSS complaint service 
provider to help you securely process your e-commerce payment 
transactions, and/or to manage your e-commerce website. 
LOOK FOR PCI DSS COMPLIANT SERVICE PROVIDERS. Make 
sure your payment service provider is compliant with PCI DSS. 
Check Mastercard’s and Visa’s lists to confirm that they are listed:
MasterCard’s List of Compliant Service Providers
Visa’s Global Registry of Service Providers
Visa Europe’s Registered Agents
REFER TO THIS LIST OF VENDOR QUESTIONS. Use Questions to 
ask your Vendors to help you know what to ask your vendors and 
service providers. 

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

Your customers 
enter their personal 
identification 
numbers (PINs) for 
their payment cards 
into your payment 
terminal or PIN entry 
device. It is important 
to use secure devices 
to protect your 
customers’ PIN data.

A sure way to better protect your 
business is to use secure payment 
solutions and trained professionals to 
help you. Here’s how to choose safe 
products and make sure they are set up 
securely. 

For PCI payment terminals and 
secure card readers that encrypt 
card data, see page 23.
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Protect your business from the Internet

ISOLATE USAGE. Don’t use the device or system you take 
payments with for anything else. For example, don’t surf the web 
or check emails or social media from the same device or computer 
that you use for payment transactions. When necessary for business 
(for example, updating your business’s social media page), use 
another computer and not your payment device for these updates.

PROTECT YOUR “VIRTUAL TERMINAL.” If you enter customer 
payments via a virtual terminal (a web page you access with a 
computer or a tablet), minimize your risk - don’t attach an external 
card reader to it.

PROTECT WI-FI. If your shop offers free Wi-Fi for your customers, 
make sure you use another network for your payment system (this is 
called “network segmentation”). Ask your network installer for help 
with safely configuring Wi-Fi.

USE A FIREWALL. A properly configured firewall acts as a buffer to 
keep hackers and malicious software from getting access to your 
payment systems, your e-commerce website, and/or your card 
data. Check with your payment terminal vendor or service provider 
to make sure you have one and ask them for help configuring it 
correctly. 

USE PERSONAL FIREWALL SOFTWARE OR EQUIVALENT when 
payment systems are not protected by your business firewall (for 
example, when connected to public Wi-Fi).

Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

The Internet is the main highway used 
by data thieves to attack and steal your 
customers’ card data. For this reason, if 
your business is on the Internet, anything 
you use for card payments needs extra 
protection.

A firewall is equipment or software that 
sits between your payment system and 
the Internet. It acts as a barrier to keep 
traffic out of your network and systems 
that you don’t want and didn’t authorize. 
Firewalls are configured (in hardware, 
software, or both) with specific criteria to 
block or prevent unauthorized access to 
a network. Firewalls are often included 
in the router “box” provided by your 
Internet provider. 

For simple tips on 
configuring your 
firewall, see PCI 
Firewall Basics
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Cost

Ease

Risk Mitigation

For the best protection, make your data 
useless to criminals

WORK WITH YOUR PAYMENT SYSTEMS VENDOR OR SERVICE 
PROVIDER. You should encrypt all card data you store or send. 
Make sure your payment system is using encryption and/or 
tokenization technology. If you are not sure, ask them. 

USE PCI DEVICES THAT ENCRYPT CARD DATA. The 
PCI Council approves payment terminals that protect 
PIN data and payment terminals and “secure card 
readers” that additionally encrypt card data. See the List 
of PCI Approved PTS Devices. 

USE SECURE PCI ENCRYPTION SOLUTIONS. Ask whether your 
payment terminal encryption is done via a Point-to-Point Encryption 
solution and is on the PCI Council’s List of PCI P2PE Validated 
Solutions.

ARE YOU A MERCHANT NOW MOVING TO EMV CHIP 
TERMINALS? This is a great opportunity to make an investment in a 
terminal that supports EMV and also provides the added security of 
encryption and tokenization.

UPGRADE YOUR SOLUTION. Reduce your risk – consider getting 
a new payment terminal that uses both encryption and tokenization 
technology to remove the value of card data for hackers. 

ASK. See Questions to ask your Vendors for help with questions to 
ask your vendor or service provider.

SEE 
PAGE 21

PCI-approved secure 
card readers and 
payment terminals that 
encrypt card data do 
it using technology 
called “Secure 
Reading and Exchange 
of Data (SRED)” - ask 
your vendor if your 
payment terminal 
encrypts card data 
with SRED.

E-commerce websites 
must encrypt card data 
that is sent over the 
Internet, for example, 
using something 
called transport-layer 
security (TLS). Ask your 
service provider how 
they encrypt your card 
data.

Your data is vulnerable when it travels to 
your merchant bank, and when it’s kept 
or stored on your computers and devices. 
The best way to keep it safe is to make it 
useless even if it’s stolen by encrypting 
it whenever you store it or send it, and 
removing it altogether when it’s not 
needed. While this can be more complex 
to put in place, in the long run, it can 
make security much easier to manage. 

What is tokenization? 
See page 13 for an explanation.
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